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How Do We Think about Neighborhood Revitalization in
2018?
from Rob Grossinger 
 
Happy New Year to all!  As I looked over my 2017 New Year's message, I
realized I could cut and paste that message and it would still work perfectly.
The good news is we are all still here and working on our common issues. The
not-so-good news is we solved few if any of the seemingly intractable housing
problems our communities face.   
 
Quoting from last year's message, "Communities with a high rate of vacant
and abandoned properties remain as prominent today as they did a year ago.
Real estate markets that are economically broken still maintain a gap

between the cost of acquisition and rehabilitation versus the "as rehabbed" sales price the market can
sustain."   

With this in mind, how do we think about neighborhood revitalization in 2018, especially in the current
political climate?

We know we will play defense to preserve federal and state programs that work and to maintain the
level of funding now committed to affordable housing. But playing defense alone can't be the only goal.

One thing we can do is pay close attention to the continued push by institutional investors to buy
whatever single family homes they can, especially now that Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac have
indicated they want to keep funding these investors to purchase and rent single family homes. In 2018,
NCST can aim to be the alternative acquisition, rehab and affordable disposition strategy to assist in
true neighborhood revitalization.

NCST also plans to focus on the ever-present need for capital to allow our Community Buyers to better
meet the needs of their neighborhoods. Additionally, we will pursue opportunities to increase the
inventory that comes through our platform and to improve the pricing of that opportunity. 

While next January's message may paint a similar picture, it is always important to remember that
"slow but steady wins the race".

 Rob Grossinger serves as President for NCST.

Maryland Home Renovated and Sold to First-Time Homebuyers Who Serve the
Local Community through Their Careers  

mailto:rgrossinger@stabilizationtrust.org


 
This Freddie Mac home in District Heights, Maryland was purchased through the First Look program. It
was in overall poor condition when NCST community buyer, KCE, Inc., purchased it; however, the
property is located on a block with mostly well-kept older homes in an established neighborhood with
some nearby homes also being renovated. KCE decided to add a second-story addition to this house to
better meet the needs of today's families, so they hired an architect to prepare the construction drawings
and pull the required building permits.

The new owners are first-time home buyers with an income below 80% AMI. The couple was recently
married - one is a probation officer and the other an elementary school teacher. They were able to use a
special loan program administered by the Neighborhood Assistance Corporation of America (NACA) to
purchase the house - the program provides 100% financing and pays a high percentage of the buyers'
required closing costs. 

This like-new home has repaired drywall and fresh paint throughout, new cabinets and appliances, all
windows and doors repaired, new flooring and carpeting, new door locks and light fixtures, new smoke
detectors, and all the HVAC, electrical and plumbing fixtures were serviced and repaired. In addition the
roof was repaired, the exterior was power washed and the landscaping was trimmed.  
  

Before
Renovation 

 

 
After  
 

 
Thank you for completing this incredible renovation, KCE, Inc.! And thank you for your commitment
to providing fantastic affordable housing for your community.
 

Policy Corner | Duty to Serve: Fannie Mae's
Neighborhood Stabilization Efforts Need Your Input! 
by Rob Finn

On December 18, 2017, the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA)
published the final versions of Fannie Mae's and Freddie Mac's
Underserved Markets Plans, which lay out the companies' efforts to
meet their obligations under the Duty to Serve Rule. These Plans went
into effect on January 1, 2018, and cover the period from 2018-2020. 
Although both Enterprises had the option of incorporating neighborhood

stabilization efforts into their plans, only Fannie Mae included this important issue. What's more,
Fannie Mae listened to thoughtful feedback provided during the public comment period by NCST
and other stakeholders who know this work and significantly improved its plan of action from the
original draft of its plan. We are disappointed that Freddie Mac declined to include neighborhood
stabilization as one of its Duty to Serve activities, but we hope future plans will include it.
 
The neighborhood stabilization section of Fannie Mae's final plan includes two objectives:

1. Increase affordable capital through industry outreach and developing loan financing



solutions.
2. Increase the purchase of mortgage loans that finance the purchase or rehabilitation of

certain distressed properties.

Integral to achieving the first objective is building strategic partnerships with key industry
stakeholders, including non-profit housing developers, CDFIs, and community groups. Fannie
Mae is looking to target its engagement in 2018 with ten organizations "that represent a cross-
section of size, geography, and type of assistance." More organizations will come on board in
2019 and 2020. 
 
This is where NCST's community buyers come in. Fannie Mae will depend heavily on these
partnerships to discuss, analyze and solve for the challenges in accessing affordable capital to
acquire and rehab distressed properties, to improve its own rehab-related products, and to
increase its rehab loan purchases. NCST buyers who are interested in these efforts can try to
become a part of this process to provide Fannie Mae with the insight it needs to better serve this
important underserved market.  
 
Another critical component of Fannie Mae's plan is to evaluate opportunities to "make
investments in institutions that support the financing of the purchase or rehabilitation of distressed
properties," subject to FHFA approval. Fannie Mae has not made direct investments in CDFIs
since it entered conservatorship in 2008, and NCST is encouraged that Fannie Mae appears to
have taken seriously the numerous public comments in support of a return to direct investment
as a way to increase the availability of affordable capital from lending institutions that are already
committed to community development.  
 
By the end of September 2018, Fannie Mae plans to target engagement with five non-profit,
tribal, and/or government-related organizations and three CDFIs representing different sizes and
diverse geographies to provide important input on investment and bulk loan purchases. Those of
us here at NCST know that many of our buyers could provide Fannie Mae's team with precisely
the input they are looking for, and we hope to facilitate this engagement for those of you willing to
participate. 
 
Fannie Mae also intends to develop a relationship with a "national home improvement company"
and pilot a partnership by the end of June 2018 with the goal of providing improved access to
rehab products and services. Among the challenges NCST community buyers face when trying
to compete with investors is that large institutional investors are often able to make the economics
of a particular property work because they are able to acquire rehab-related materials and
services in bulk. We are hopeful that a Fannie Mae partnership with a large home improvement
company could level that playing field and improve NCST buyers' margins and rehab capacity. 
 
With respect to Objective 2, Fannie Mae has greatly improved upon its original rehab loan
purchase proposal and beefed up its baselines and its targets for years 2018-2020. If
successful, Fannie Mae anticipates injecting an additional $3.1 to $3.3 billion of liquidity into the
market for loans originated for the purpose of purchasing or rehabbing distressed properties.
NCST is hopeful that achieving the policy and loan product changes set out in Objective 1 will
bolster the success of Objective 2 in the future. 
 
In short, those of us at NCST are excited about the opportunities that Fannie Mae's Duty to Serve
Plan present to meet long unmet needs in the neighborhood stabilization market. But NCST and
Fannie Mae cannot do this important work alone - the engagement of our buyers is essential to
developing solutions. Please reach out to me or any of your other NCST contacts to find out more
about how to participate in this important effort. 
 
Please share your thoughts with Rob Finn, Public Policy Associate via email -  
rfinn@stabilizationtrust.org.

The Neighborhood Stabilization Initiative (NSI) Expanded to 
10 More Market Areas in December 2017

If you missed our December news, we're pleased to let you know the NSI now operates in 28
strategic markets that continue to have large concentrations of distressed and low-value REO
inventory. To-date more than 3,300 properties have been transferred to community buyers
through this program.
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Albany-Schenectady-
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Birmingham-
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Waukesha-
West Allis, WI 

Palm Bay-
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Titusville, FL 
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Jan. 12 National Conference of State Housing Agencies (NCSHA) - The
HFA Conference
     Julia Gordon, EVP, attending  

Washington, DC 

 Feb. 6-9 MBA Servicing Conference
     Julia Gordon, EVP, attending

Grapevine, TX

 Feb. 21  ULI Michigan Young Leaders Group  Detroit, MI 

 Feb. 21-25 NH & RA Annual Conference Palm Beach, FL 

March 5-7 NCSHA's Legislative Conference Washington, DC 

April 3 Five Star Government Forum Washington, DC  

May 15-17 Reclaiming Vacant Properties Conference Milwaukee, WI 

The newest NSI market areas: 

 
NCST operates the NSI partnership with Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac to stabilize neighborhoods
hardest hit by the housing downturn, and provide community buyers the opportunity to purchase
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac REO properties before they're marketed to the general public.
One of the main program goals is to match distressed properties with mission-focused
organizations for property renovation and resale to help prevent blight and promote affordable
housing opportunities.
 
For more information about NSI, please visit our website or download the Fact Sheet.
 
If you're a current community buyer and need assistance, please contact your SAM or your
CDM.If you're interested in becoming a community buyer for NCST, please  email our buyer
team.

Industry Conferences & Events

NCST plans to attend and serve as panelists for selected industry conferences and events in 2018. We
enjoy the opportunity to see and meet many of our partners on the road, as well as share our industry
knowledge.

 
Do you know of a conference or event we should attend or where our team's knowledge about
neighborhood revitalization and housing policy can be shared? Please drop us a line.

For Our Community Buyers
 
Buyer Resource: 
Learn More About Home Possible® Mortgages
Freddie Mac's 3%-5% Down Solution

Home Possible® mortgages offer low down payments for low- to
moderate-income homebuyers or buyers in high-cost or underserved communities. Learn more via the
links below and discover the possibilities with Home Possible.

    Watch all the videos on YouTube 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx0SMupcR1PWFXNbGdFFeuZaAzZ40WeZtpr4iZ52ffhllXzlhj2Dvs8XDkC4h5ujEqZNI4EvfTw5ZKMRvDLwtRpLL2dAKuKjOCpfHkHt2gDmT1yeIMnkQSQH4hX7X37h2bNbdRqA0D3HKpYV-vWwIC9kKiwvLAGt8TPD7Wp4Dw5CGNj51kk9H5wCl23tge3XN3jvIS6WMgPe1C98eXR80PARGBB8vWiA7GK7LJcfYF0rCrJL6Eo--Pyw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx0SMupcR1PWFhTt1zbhziQoDcU1QAH72i_bQHSwWX8FGb79CiV9mnKUUnwjZe9wvwCYg_msstMMgx3zMy2IhtSbVn7jslIg15SoLmldvKNrZ9XDCXAUB2HStR2HVTgwuT3zSp-NfFHf1VpsMwu5H7QCueeZhwXaWSNonRMx6jA85w0G_rIdF-AvKmA5HGssYP2bxb0e2PDoL&c=&ch=
mailto:desk@stabilizationtrust.org?subject=NSI question from newsletter
mailto:NewBuyer@StabilizationTrust.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx44FIlxtCCIZGxs-pd0JxYPU8BXh8sXWn7vge4VcRBOl6Y1BPszrD3otk5RGCyS_RCE2D03HYJquFA7oZo6xbHcqhzNnxAhhPfDsUV3aF5CviMZJ5rmwIicWCd_ISmWVOrDe6QT3jJJ1KwzHhK-iSB8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx0SMupcR1PWFRhwAFlVhFDzDjhEKCmYZlqdNzYUxPzvCMoZjisCLjIJNqrWp6xRSrK2Ojg54Sj9Mtx7z0FHm5psBa1oaRkVN7PBGl5an9Cfpl5QNPy8R8v17KI5pV1sFmQiN-bKG0GvGqA_0TUuaVftLK1QGxd3xOdNZbSOSb7_R_0fldOStnTy9WXDkTQrN_-lNIIGAD-WObAEP4oeboQH7a7HJID1CNUMxRhQw6njb7o-L81TzLuA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx44FIlxtCCIZEXEWmVqndzaS9cxGR_diN5DHMecG-Ri-_gMF8JLf53PDLC1eYxldgDT4WEOaCrokpFZDqYfRQuwt47w1sYlpnmXbj57AX-NCmkVe8f_iasgJ6ZtPs6GzRAK01r5Apjoi&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx44FIlxtCCIZDmuLMuZWB8c0YUyh0IDpXHlNz-fRurT64ejHN2EhwJrZX6T_QqC2GKipfR3j3dRCW3rB7Hn1aUv_CjDtdKSJFSbTFxIRCIeK1LBEX3Km2-UK6MC5TZTCkg6YeZ1a4qKIFkFxD5zeGcE0cR-Y5cvl1QxNc9Lscp4VJWAnPTfsGWg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx44FIlxtCCIZ8WHFS_FVR63DOsQNmx-UCIcBd93ustlnuvrG3F_wd5fLM4DE8rJmW_UqsquBPpGo0dJJpgPrMHncDmFwt5hWM0elfYUyPeKLUszevZ1kayOovkrbcE9WY3oGd7BBPo-Fv5P5eWOTAHQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx4VlzXPbPfIiPvQfeZ8AmJ-LcD9BqOOd1hGdPOdtZOlRWy8BoFyoExFr1gQufEV2MB18CZYEFnknpJNKf0w9mHF2wIZhYNQ9BrUBcgNhQpH0zIXPW3Z4q2rACpN5OjV2fQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx3zCsY8LVn37Axj5RURUNAGL82nv88KwhITwQx5zdXR_Vmtr_v34x1jSfPmqAaTHm0n6UT00hjeSg_KvSG-FWzPXuhL1cPLS94z4X6iIAtNhFzohVTCZ_3ssUE-JltZTlHbWviRvK-2F&c=&ch=
mailto:spowellschall@stabilizationtrust.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntxz90MpYPupjVT5Zdjf88QpvqpJNRcIqYeVlwW1My5ZxWHU_XoaZ6K-spOOTc78JFtUiglBLxHK-EhyrX9bKciAIB61qd5nO3fj-5uugqlm3pulLhDON3G867s22RcO6dIGXekHw1Z0_Pj5v-bYHBbIijxzZTPxwLtc7tF_b5VCjeU4W-WxV64ZzL3_58zAGfcA==&c=&ch=


    Free Webinar 
    Frequently Asked Questions 

Home Possible Income & Property Eligibility Tool
Freddie Mac's map-based Home Possible Income & Property Eligibility tool makes it easy to determine
if your borrower meets the income requirements for a Freddie Mac Home Possible mortgage. Click here
to access the tool.

Community Buyers - Your Property Success Stories
 
Buyers - let us hear about your accomplishments! We'd like to share your
success stories and photos with other local providers and our Seller Partners.
Please do brag a little! We've made it easy for you -- in REOTrack, when you
submit your final reporting, click on the "Good Story Flag" box and we'll take
it from there. Or email Sally or call her (214-710-3411) and she'll work with you
on your story.

Download this flyer for all the scoop.

If you have any questions, please contact your SAM or CDM. Thank you!

Industry Headlines

Below are recent, notable headlines regarding our industry.

The Places That May Never Recover From the
Recession: The Rust Belt isn't the only region left
behind by the economic recovery. The suburbs of the
American west are struggling, too.

https://www.theatlantic.com/amp/article/549350/
HEMET, California - Many cities across America are doing better today than they were
before the recession. This is not one of them. A decade after the start of the Great
Recession, it struggles with pervasive crime and poverty. ... A fifth of the population lives
below the poverty line, up from 13 percent in 2005. Hemet is not alone in its troubles. A
report released this year by the Economic Innovation Group, a research group started by
Silicon Valley entrepreneurs, found that one in six Americans lives in what the group
calls "economically distressed communities" that are "increasingly alienated from the
benefits of the modern economy." Such communities have high shares of poverty, many
housing vacancies, a large proportion of adults without a high-school diploma, high
joblessness, and a lower median income than the rest of the state in which they are
located. They also lost jobs and businesses between 2011 and 2015.
Many of these distressed communities are located in Rust Belt states like Ohio, New
York, and Michigan. They include Youngstown, Buffalo, and Flint. In the months after the
2016 election, there was a lot of conversation about how people living in these areas felt
left behind by the changing economy and the prosperity in the rest of the country. But
there's another type of left-behind community that's gotten far less attention. These towns
are located in the suburbs of the American west, in regions hit hard by the housing crisis-
Southern California, Las Vegas, and Arizona. Hemet, a suburb of Riverside, California,
with a population of 84,000, ranked eighth on EIG's most distressed small-and-mid-sized-
cities list. In Hemet, according to the group's report, employment fell 15.5 percent
between 2011 and 2015, while it grew 9.4 percent nationwide. ... The median home price,
at $237,000, is still 30 percent lower than it was in 2006.
Why hasn't Hemet found surer footing? For one thing, the region where Hemet is located
was decimated by the housing crisis, with among the highest foreclosure and
unemployment rates in the nation; many families are still recovering. But Hemet's
problems are also the result of structural changes in the economy-changes that have
been underway for decades but were masked by the heady days of the housing boom.
Middle-class jobs have been disappearing while high-wage and low-wage jobs have
grown-but in different geographic locations. High-wage jobs are often located in big cities,
while low-wage jobs are in relatively cheap locations like suburbs and small cities. This
dynamic changes the housing markets of these cities, too, with big cities getting more
expensive as more high-wage workers migrate there, and low-wage workers leaving cities
to seek more affordable housing in the far-away suburbs they can afford. Now that the dust
of the recession has cleared, it is evident that the geography of poverty has changed in
America. Hemet is emblematic of just how fast-and just how dramatically-this has

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntxz90MpYPupjVm0dbbnFcW4-SF5NlZ7_ZrVLwtOAz3WkNrnSFyvk2Za_nSLO7faEfqWWeKy6kDkrrqRbc6IQH65PkNMQi6IlU7XwSsk6EAPj9jmJ4tQMtd2v82jIcKmBUNDPhIW5ysmXk3w_3_Bwu_B0Okpo9dOSIBH7AljuZXcRp&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntxz90MpYPupjVBlR5nrJpm5rfH7O5I8-UTCH0oCMjyXm1Vsgj_H1BimZENeyyA_2GQVS1_xaYB7HZWU6mFgQqK9tt600uMoO2SKve8vdu4GzOKQeCfA2p31fBLsqisEfT9aLiaGyaLSaAi9LRM_epF_fb3wYGYg8eYLYkPS-omhdU&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntxz90MpYPupjVSOFqC84LrMhMSuxso9Se3lywjDROaXHnl3B3KlXiuerUATeLSmOKJdNX223VUDCXWw3OIsnignGo07eGh80X4jpg9n4_BQgPdCG8Zk1jmuF46_7clLED6rTM0zwfgKdle2SeZ7ZiKB21bsJEAOKrkA==&c=&ch=
mailto:spowellschall@stabilizationtrust.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx2ir_qrvSJw8qgivJLT6pkvYikPPGIhNm6adNHN3Rx7gahMBDCOD471cxom1mLcLPvW3OPoqVIY_iUly7ZY1u-itf58d-XiOJ6Kxmv7mblQikeq_ASZI0_fwA1qTNK6ufiRAnHASvHyQNG3nlvwop7WE-FOW-BtvKo8ZZoYeNLPLn0oapAUSBO4Qyc2t0V_49k5V3cSNiWfX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx2ir_qrvSJw8qgivJLT6pkvYikPPGIhNm6adNHN3Rx7gahMBDCOD471cxom1mLcLPvW3OPoqVIY_iUly7ZY1u-itf58d-XiOJ6Kxmv7mblQikeq_ASZI0_fwA1qTNK6ufiRAnHASvHyQNG3nlvwop7WE-FOW-BtvKo8ZZoYeNLPLn0oapAUSBO4Qyc2t0V_49k5V3cSNiWfX&c=&ch=
mailto:Desk@StabilizationTrust.org


happened.  ...
 

Trump Administration Postpones an Obama Fair-Housing Rule
http://nyti.ms/2CK8wi8
Undermining another Obama-era initiative, the Trump administration plans to delay
enforcement of a federal housing rule that requires communities to address patterns of
racial residential segregation. The Department of Housing and Urban Development, in a
notice to be published Friday in the Federal Register, says it will suspend until 2020 the
requirement that communities analyze their housing segregation and submit plans to
reverse it, as a condition of receiving billions of federal dollars in block grants and housing
aid. The notice tells cities already at work on the detailed plans required by the rule that
they no longer need to submit them, and the department says it will stop reviewing plans
that have already been filed.
The move does not repeal the 2015 rule, a product of years of pressure from civil rights
groups and review by the Obama administration. HUD argues that it is trying to respond
to cities that have struggled with the rule's requirements, delaying it for several years
while the agency further invests in the tools communities use to assess their housing
patterns.
"Early in this administration, HUD embarked upon a top-to-bottom review of the
department's rules and regulations," the agency said in a statement. "As part of this
regulatory review, HUD asked the public to offer comment on those rules that might be
excessively burdensome or unclear. What we heard convinced us that the Assessment of
Fair Housing tool for local governments wasn't working well."
But advocates say the notice effectively strangles the federal government's first major
commitment in decades to address racial inequality in housing, burying it in calls for more
analysis and preparation. Diane Yentel, president of the National Low Income Housing
Coalition, called the move misguided and shortsighted. ...
 

Urban Institute calls out shortfalls in federal housing assistance; Only 20% of those
eligible for assistance receive it

http://bit.ly/2qIhN5u
The Urban Institute recently published a new report saying federal housing assistance
programs aim to ensure recipients have decent, safe and affordable housing, however it
claims new policy changes have left these programs falling short of their goals. In the
report, the Urban Institute suggests a need for a serious review of affordable housing
policy with a focus on developing a stronger evidence base before attempting large-scale
changes to federal housing assistance programs. ...
But the Urban Institute claims that despite the strong need, there are still "shortfalls" in
federal housing assistance. "Despite this array of options, housing assistance programs
do not come close to meeting the actual need. In 2016, only one in five eligible
households received federal housing assistance, leaving the clear majority of low-income
renters without this valuable protection from material hardship," the report stated.
Urban Institute predicted current policies, including recently passed tax reform, will likely
continue to exacerbate the gap. The company claimed the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act will
decrease incentives to build and preserve affordable homes. ... What's more, many of
those on waiting lists for voucher programs will need to wait more than a year, and more
than half of those needing voucher will be put on a waiting list. ...
 

Cities Where 50 Percent of Households Can't Afford a Home
http://bit.ly/2CK2COJ
Homeownership is likely to be out of reach for more than half of the households in many
large cities, according to a study published by the personal finance resource
GoBankingRates on Tuesday. GoBankingRates used the median home listing price in the
100 biggest cities across the U.S. to figure the monthly mortgage payment. Using the rule
of thumb that no more than 30 percent of income should go toward housing, they
calculated the income needed to afford a mortgage in those cities and then compared this
income to the number of households with income equal to or greater than that amount. Out
of the 100 largest cities in the U.S. the study ranked the ones where homeownership was
out of reach for more than 50 percent of households.
The study found that six of the top 10 cities with the highest percentage of households that
can't afford a home are in California, due to its high real estate prices. Therefore it comes
as no surprise that San Francisco with a median listing price of around $1.19 million and
76.7 percent of households that can't afford a home topped the list. San Francisco was
followed by Boston, that had a median listing price of $725,000 and 75.7 percent of
households that can't afford a home. Miami (median listing price $450,000; 74.3 percent
households), Long Beach California (median listing price $549,000; 73.5 percent
households), and Los Angeles (median listing price $749,000; 72.9 percent households)
rounded up the Top 5 list. Ranked No. 10, New Orleans was a surprise entry on the final

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx44FIlxtCCIZmKzzBSjL3uHb3igZwCwsSXcjII8Q6B1Gp417kCrlVcv-UsNSWKkH6k19ean03ChyxF7pfwDlGC9Q4T3OV8jSHIbPqGdRLL9LVuBE_JgTuR-xQQgiumnw01EA7CvdwQYhWyNz4kKtRVFHPctXYmHGJAwvIqyNCqBnULM6ZlkfliDT90l46IENpWqN7g6Tn9SeIsb7DYmu526IXmEPmC1GkqP9W3WDaaEd6xqo53NkFxU_gv1QOYBiO8VhRvgThe0KW8KDiKDQPKV_N5WPRw8rp23kPGdxy_Tl08XcEPbl9Xw=&c=&ch=


list with a median home price of $300,000 but with 65.4 percent of households that can't
afford a home because of lower wages. Other cities that made it to this list include New
York; San Jose, California; San Diego; Oakland, California; Dallas; Denver; Washington
D.C.; Houston; Seattle; Nashville, Tennessee; and Atlanta.
To read the complete study, click here. 
 

Is the rent "too damn high"? Or are incomes too low?
http://brook.gs/2m2IX2e
Having a safe, stable, healthy place to live is essential. But, for some families, once the
rent or mortgage is paid, very little cash remains in the monthly budget. In these
instances, households may skimp on other necessities, such as food, clothes, health
care, and transportation. If a large share of income is needed to cover rent, unexpected
expenses or declines in income - say from reduced working hours - may cause
households to fall short on rent, increasing the likelihood of eviction. Stress induced by
persistent financial constraints and housing instability reduces people's ability to make
good decisions, and can
harm children's and adults' physical and emotional health. Moreover, households that
struggle to afford immediate necessities will find it nearly impossible to save money for a
rainy day or longer-term investments. In short, when housing costs take up too much of a
family's income, their economic and physical well-being may suffer.
Whether a family is spending "too much" on housing is a somewhat subjective
assessment. The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) defines
households that spend more than 30 percent of their income on housing as "cost
burdened," while expenditures of more than 50 percent constitute "severe" cost burdens.
But, this standard overlooks the fact that households may have different preferences over
how they spend their money and what they purchase. For instance, families may select
more expensive housing near their work in order to reduce their commute. Families with
children might be willing to pay higher rents in order to live in a better school district. An
alternative indicator of whether housing costs may harm a family's economic well-being is
to assess whether their income remaining after paying rent is sufficient to purchase other
necessities.
In a recent analysis,[1] we used two measures - rent-to-income ratios and income
remaining after rent ("residual income") - to assess whether housing costs are creating
economic distress for low-income renters. Using household-level data from the 2015
American Community Survey, we calculated rent-to-income ratios and residual income for
all renter households. We analyzed differences in rent burdens for households of different
income levels, focusing particularly on families in the lowest 20 percent of the income
distribution. The typical low-income renter faces severe rent burden, and this rent burden
has grown substantially over the past 15 years. Additionally, severe rent burdens are not
constrained to large cities, as low income renters in all geographies are facing these
challenges.
Low-income renters in the U.S. face acute problems balancing the cost of housing and
paying for other necessary expenses. Among families in the bottom 20 percent of
income, the median renter pays more than half of its monthly income on rent, and has
less than $500 per month remaining after rent. ...

Staff, Phone or Email Changes?

NCST Community Buyers: Had a recent staff change? Or updated
your email address or phone number? Please alert our Buyer Team
to any changes so they can update your records. To participate in our
purchasing programs, it's very important we have the correct contact
information for you and your team. 

Please email updates to: Buyer@StabilizationTrust.org.

NCST Email Addresses
 
Sending an email to an NCST team member? Please include the
team email box. This ensures a timely response to your email in case your
primary contact is out of the office.

Desk@StabilizationTrust.org - property transaction questions and assistance

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx44FIlxtCCIZHJyRfIkqamBPUygY5lLGXyMllUCopdwCUQwyx_ALdQ8d3i0Hd9djAvzlyiDafwZfuoKwJz_BxHV6xirZrAYkGeDdDt6Vo5FWtXPvK4-6Bo2Os0FnA2mdBcLV2Ia4zEfQ2VvCNvAoCZBlk3u4H9bEa8pnqFCfJQsrCSpvaC5vufO9jSXsEFHzls2bvO3rCINP&c=&ch=
mailto:Buyer@StabilizationTrust.org
mailto:Desk@StabilizationTrust.org


ReoTrack@StabilizationTrust.org - post-closing questions and assistance 
Buyer@StabilizationTrust.org - questions about program guidelines, target areas, and additional
programs
NewBuyer@StabilizationTrust.org - for more information about becoming an NCST buyer

Don't Forget to Share Your Buyer Stories with NCST!
Click the "Good Story Flag" when you complete your REOTrack Reporting or email Sally. 

About NCST: The National Community Stabilization Trust (NCST) is a non-profit organization that works
to restore vacant and abandoned properties to productive use and protect neighborhoods from blight.
Our programs facilitate the rehabilitation of vacant but structurally sound homes, enable safe, targeted
demolition when necessary, and support creative and productive re-use of vacant land.

National Community Stabilization Trust | www.StabilizationTrust.org

STAY CONNECTED:

mailto:ReoTrack@StabilizationTrust.org
mailto:Buyer@StabilizationTrust.org
mailto:NewBuyer@StabilizationTrust.org
mailto:spowellschall@stabilizationtrust.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx3zCsY8LVn37azOZn8aqz7HApFsPR3eY29ms7aYqf-tCpjN4QRj5_-uWWWHxNPhniOJuL2suP9MzO_wbWeiHk8vKcqK0XPfcpap-jwG1nuABv_QUXtIuOIutsw_eVnNDzA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx2ykTHiuPPqbWEjFPlt2tQS2a6SvVDRl7avuzB2JQEIJBDm-7G-kurLn37-oXtaWZ3Gg1qG0bs2hbj4k0iFr5GF5rg8ZRtIvyIdmffRC_6YGK-zWDwJEAgJCbwZBMJvqU6asvAoJC9d4oh-OOIPb5l0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx-_lJWRPMEGo-oVrq0xyYEtikEQ6a2n6SR5UGSt7Wu_V2MmIFdkLqLgNgNwvS4nUo4VhffVxRFpYKGox4a_JVIa6PwoWeuNTrHjuZC4l76xAvm2vP8Q6NsE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018CMOpx8-NiozZ_FOxX4Gezzd5CPD754TQ46Ey22V-RpOJbj7_xntx8sGzXfn1yHqk84awpqef0Sj6A79DC2PBpfNpV4P92vk9Q21-8UzWvP0a4X9Afzdfl2NFAMEGlJjcCVkDo8rLNacQJYWsrYSXHULIld2-n3ah3AstHDXXYsgPsCbDErjLgIZ7EoSWTHKCHPIH4Ve-8FlAdIe-SCgDGWOzBcoNpxsWUL3Ygwdd-mV-XRuCqIAiOpn2pQLFpz5sL656-Va-ume85tGGd7vew==&c=&ch=

